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The Times Are UrgentGod Is on the MoveNow Is the Moment to …ask God to ignite his fire in your soul! Pastor Jim

Cymbala believes that Jesus wants to renew his people—to call us back from spiritual dead ends, apathy, and

lukewarm religion.Cymbala knows the difference firsthand. Thirty-five years ago his own church, the Brooklyn

Tabernacle, was a struggling congregation of twenty. Then they began to pray … God began to move … street-

hardened lives by the hundreds were changed by the love of Christ … and today they are more than ten thousand

strong.The story of what happened to this broken-down church in one of America’s toughest neighborhoods points

the way to new spiritual vitality in the church and in your own life. Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire shows what the Holy

Spirit can do when believers get serious about prayer and the gospel. As this compelling book reveals, God moves in

life-changing ways when we set aside our own agendas, take him at his word, and listen for his voice.
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As though blowing oxygen upon the dying embers of a fire, pastor Jim Cymbala revived a broken-down church in a

rough-shod inner-city neighborhood through Christian faith. Twenty-five years ago, the Brooklyn Tabernacle could

barely draw 26 people to a Sunday service. Nowadays the congregation is 6,000 strong--filled with converted

prostitutes, pimps, drug addicts, and homeless people, as well as yuppies and wholesome families. Although he's

quick to give God credit for this miraculous success story, Cymbala admits that there may be a few human decisions

that led to this Christian triumph. Most significantly, he made sure his church community embraced everyone,

from all walks of life--no matter how distasteful or foreign. "Christians often hesitate to reach out to those who are

different," according to Cymbala. "They want God to clean the fish before they catch them. If someone's gold ring is
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attached to an unusual body part, if the person doesn't smell the best or the skin color is not the same, Christians

tend to hesitate." Thus, Cymbala encouraged his congregation to adopt the very same tolerant and accepting attitude

as their God does. The results? Let's just say a church thrives in Brooklyn. Accomplished cowriter Dean Merrill helps

this tender true story stay satisfying and highly readable. --Gail Hudson
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The Times Are UrgentGod Is on the MoveNow Is the Moment to …ask God to ignite his fire in your soul! Pastor Jim

Cymbala believes that Jesus wants to renew his people—to call us back from spiritual dead ends, apathy, and

lukewarm religion.Cymbala knows the difference firsthand. Thirty-five years ago his own church, the Brooklyn

Tabernacle, was a struggling congregation of twenty. Then they began to pray … God began to move … street-

hardened lives by the hundreds were changed by the love of Christ … and today they are more than ten thousand

strong.The story of what happened to this broken-down church in one of America’s toughest neighborhoods points

the way to new spiritual vitality in the church and in your own life. Fresh Wind, Fresh Fire shows what the Holy

Spirit can do when believers get serious about prayer and the gospel. As this compelling book reveals, God moves in

life-changing ways when we set aside our own agendas, take him at his word, and listen for his voice.
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